
 

The Historical Society Chronicle

Trivia Corner
Can you guess what this is?

It was used for food preparation in the early 1900s.

Answer at bottom of newsletter.

Village Happenings

First off – our four water pipe leaks are fixed! They froze and burst last
December, flooding the kitchen and half of the east wing of the museum.
 
Speaking of the museum, it’s getting a complete makeover. Lots of people
are making many improvements. There isn’t enough room to list all the
changes so you will have to come to our Open House on Saturday, May



6th, 1-4 p.m.  to check them out. Three areas that really stand out are the
new Trivia Corner, the enlarged Black History display, and the new Gift
Shop.
 

We are going to have an Art and Craft Fair at the Historical Village on June
17, 2023.
We are looking for people with artistic or crafting talent to showcase their
creations. 
Please consider signing up to display and sell your wares by following these
simple instructions:
To register - please go to our website
at www.HilliardOhioHistoricalSociety.com,
then click on Art & Craft Exhibitors in the menu at the top of the page, 
then complete the registration and payment and you will be all set.

Profiles in Stewardship

Joann Hensley

Joann Hensley has been a volunteer with the Historical Society for about 6
years. She loves history and was attracted to the one-room schoolhouse
because it reminded her of her own school where she grew up. She enjoys
doing school tours because it gives her the opportunity to show the young
visitors all the “good times” that existed back then. She has vivid memories
of Christmas pageants, shenanigans around the old furnace, and pie supper
fund raisers.

Read More about Joann

Local Business Spotlight

Grandad’s Pizza

http://www.hilliardohiohistoricalsociety.com
https://www.hilliardohiohistoricalsociety.com/profiles-in-stewardship


Grandad’s Pizza has been and
continues to be a generous
supporter of Hilliard Historical
Society events. I had the pleasure
of sitting down with Hilliard’s
Grandad’s Pizza owner and
operator Dustin Hackney.
Grandad’s has been in business
in Hilliard for eight years. There
are four Grandad’s in the
Columbus area – all owned by
members of the Hackney family.

Read More

Country Store
Just a reminder, that we still have a few greeting
cards left. Go to our website,
www.hilliardohiohistoricalsociety.com,
and click on “Country Store” in the menu to see
the selection and prices.

Contact Us
 

By Mail: Hilliard Ohio Historical Society
5274 Norwich St., Hilliard, OH 43026
By Phone: 614-876-5880
By Email: HilliardOhioHistoricalSociety@gmail.com
By Website: www.HilliardOhioHistoricalSociety.com

Trivia Corner Answer:
This kitchen tool is a cherry stoner. It was used to remove the pit from sour
cherries that were used to make cherry pies. It could be clamped to a table
or counter then the cherries were fed into the funnel at the top. When the
crank was turned, the wheel would cut the cherry and push the pit out of
the shoot at the front. The cherry split and dropped into a plate placed
beneath the wheel.
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